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IlECBlfTLY PA.TENTED IBVENTIONS. 

Hanway &ppllanee •• 

SWI'roH.-John W. Tew, Rome, Ga., 
and John D. RiggI., Selma, Ala. ThIs invention pr0-
vides BUch means of locking a switch that the exerolse 
of great power or weight will be required to e1fect its 
relea!!e, thUB preventing the altering of the BWitch by 
unauthorized penoDII. Tb1! COCI8I:rnctIon Is such that 
when the locomotive !!tope with one of its wheelB on a 
contact plate the switch will be nnlocked and can be 
moved 88 desired, being clOlled and locked again after 
the p8IIIIIIge of the train. The contact ¢StAle or tripping 
devlce8 are of blgh tewdon, requlrlng the weight of .. 
locomotlve or car to operaie them. 

Eleelrleal. 

ARC LA.MP.-Patrick J. Barrett, Bos
ton, lIlaas. ThIs lamp Is � to run on a low volt. 
age commt and give a v� steady and brilliant Hght. 
Two or more carbons are fed downward throngh con· 
verging tubes, whose lower ends approach beneath the 
baee plate of the I!IlI!p&(ldlng frame, the feed being very 
nicely controlled, and the spread of the arc being auto· 
matlcally regulated by a magnet through which pIII!8eB 
the current entering the lamp, whereby the correct posi
tions of the carbons Is constantly maintained. 

M eebanleal. 

OOMBINATION TooL.-Andrew Knud
sen, Ttlcson, Arizona Ter. ThIs tool comp� In 
coJDl)8Ct shape, ahean!, nlppertl, an adjustable wrench, 
tack hammer, BCrew driver, and tack puller. It Is a 
strong, cheap, and convenient tool, having the general 
appe8lllllCe of p11erB. 

MORTISING TooL.-Simeon J. Hicks, 
Englewood, m. A hollow chisel blI8 at its cuttIDg end 
tnmlIv_ cutters whoee cutting edgee are flush with the 
cutting edge8 of f:be chisel. while bit.! mounted to revolve 
In uni80n p8S8 through the openingll formed by the 
b'aruIv_ cutrel'll. The head of the tool bas a rocIpro-: 
catlng motion and Blldes In suitable goldeways IImIIIgOO. 
on the UBUal mOftWng lIlAdIine, and the tool Is designed 
to quickly and conveniently form a complete square or 
rectangular mortise without danger of breaking the bits 
or chiBeL 

GYRATING BoLT. -William E. Getzs, 
Quincy, m. This Is a m!ll bolt which Is easily adjustable 
IICCIlrIiIng to the nature of the material uuder treatment. 
In 1m adjaBtable pivoted frame are journa.Jed sbaftl! at 
right angIee carrying crank IIl1D8, there being ball and 
eocket joints on the crank arms connected with a Bleve 
which extends parallel to the frame. The arrangemeot 
Is such that every point on the smtace of the bolting 
cloth g,rates in the eame plane, and the sieve iwlf gy
rates in the IncUned position given to it by the adjusted 
inclination of the hame. 

and described In the SUIDITIlnO AlIlBBIoAl'l of October 
23, 18l1li, and the inventor 8Qjtes that the �tlon of 
a machine will be commenced at once. 

BALING PRESS . - Edmund M. Ivens, 
New Orl_, La. 'J'bls PrflBll bas a main frame rotating 
about a lIxed spindle or strain rod, with two chambers 
which alternately form a cotton-recelving and a com
preM\ng compartment, the �ent being BOCh that 
while the cotton in one chamber Is being baled the other 
chamber will be receiving a hetoh supply of cotton, the 
frame being torued after the bale Is removed 80 that the 
empty chamber 18 bronght under the cotton-ilUpplylng 
de�icee and the laat lIlled chamber over the comptel!lllng 
dcvtce8. 

Another patent by the I!BIIIe Inventor provIdee a rotat-
ahlepm88box having dual compartments in which are 
vranged counrerbalaneed followers adapted to be held 
In any of their Int.ennedl&te adjusted positions by hy
dmnIlc power, there being simple means operated by the 
� platen feed mechanism for 8wluging the press 
boL There Is aleo a variable and accumulative preB8er 
platen feed mecbaolsm, whereby the bale can be treated 
to a plurality of pre88el' appHcations of dllfenmt speed 
and accumulated power. 

DUMPING Sco w.-Patrick Ryan, New 
York City. This boat bas a flat-bottomed hull, with a 
downward slope on each Bide edge of the main deck, 
there being at the angle at which the slope commencee 
lengtbwt-t.ending rock Bbattl! which sustain tilting 
tables adapted to receive the load. The tables are 
strongly braced by stay rods, and at each end of the 
IIOOW, mainly below decks, is a ratchet and lever me
chanl8m to tilt the tables for the diBCba:ge of the load, 
the tables being tIltedsimultaneoUBly or suoceBB!vely 88 
�. 

SEWER CLEANING ,ApPARATUS.-AI

fred Mundell, Brooklyn, N. Y. By means of a windlal!8 
a cable or rope Is drawn throngh the sewer from one 
manhole to the other, and to the cable are attached 
buckets, one beblnd another, the lower side of each 
bucket being prolonged to act 88 a BCra per. Means are 
aleo provided for J'BiBIng the buckets at the manholes 
without Injnry to the !!eWer construction, and the entire 
apparatus Is designed to faclHtate the rapid removal of 
all Bediment from a sewer at a minimum expense. 

ANTI-RATTLER.-William H. Pardee, 
Antigo, WiB. Combined with a thlll couplliag having 
the D1IUaI cUp and knuckle Is a spring lever tnlcmmed 
beneath the knuckle and held to pre88 against U, a ban 
pivoted to the free end Of the lever booking over the 
back end of the cllp plate, while there III a cam meclUm
Ism for moving the ball and spring lever. The device Is 
simple, cheap and durable, and may be appHed without 
the 1ll!e of tools to an ordinary thill conpllng, eftecUvely 
taklug up all lost motion and preventing any rattling. 

SPRING BED. -Olin R. Gould, Dayton, 
Iowa. Upon the slats of the fl1IlD8 are held spiral springe 
of dItIenrot IIlzed wire. with Btrengthenlng croM spiral 
IIpringB. the arrangement being such that the springe 
mutually 8llpport and bnoce each other, forming a cheap, 

Mlnlnc. Ete. strong andidmplebed. which bas an even and nat snr-
CAM FOR STAKP MiLLS.-Albert Am� . tace, and wbleh �'Im extremely euy IIIlfface for one 

baI'y, Keystone,l:\outh Dakota. ThIs cam Is composed to lie upon. 
of two sections, arrangal for convenient application to BED BRACE.- William H. Fitzgerald, 
the revolnble shatt, withont disturbing the latter In its Monroe, N. C. Th18 Is a stretching device for flexible 
bear!nge or removing the other l'41li8 on the shaft. The strands attached to the side mIli! and corner posta, com
heels of the sections torm the hub of the cam, the ar- prialng an elongated bracket block, 1wo grooved pnlleys, 
ran�ent being snch that any desired depth of hub can a handle piece, with log, and a right and left hand BCrew 
be given to bold the cam to the shaft, the paN being ellj;8glng tllre&ded holes in the handle piece and In the 
aleo Interlocked by means of dangee. bracket block. It may be quickly applied to any open 

T R E A  TIN G REFRACTORY ORES.- bedstead, to eti1fen it In all directions of strain, thus 
Charles J. Faovel, London, England. ThIs Invention rendering a light bedlItI!ad comfortBbleand 88te. 
provides a method of breaklngnp and removing any ad. J U M P E R AND APRON.-Thomas R. 
herent skin of iron oxide from particles of precious Chambers, Brooklyn, N. Y. ThIs is a combination gar
metaIB in freshly roasted rebellious ores. These ores are ment for workmen, having guldes at each side of its 
caused to ran 88 a stream of Incandescent particles, the � opcnlng, and tapes CI'OI!I!ed and � through the 
falling stream-being BUbjected to the action of jets of guides, whereby the garment may be quickly and easily 
water � it at right angles, the particles falHng secured upon the person, and will admit of the wearer 
into a running stream of warer, and the particles of ore 88IRUIl\ng any posture that mlght be taken when an or
being kept out by contact with the air after they have dIna:ry jacket W88 worn. 
been quenched by the water. 

SUSPENDERS. - J &cob H. Bley, New 
SKIMMER AND SWEATER.-William H. York City. The 8Osponder ends are, according to this 

Howard, Pueblo, CoL ThIB InvenUon provides an ap' improvement, formed of bent braid, while the �houlder 
paratoe for desilverizlng lead bullion in the zinc pot, straps are jointed at the � and a � s1l8peuder end 
coosIstIng of hinged perforated plates adapted to be Is formed of ulngle bent braid having part of its ad
� Into the zinc pot In a folded condition, and then jacent edges fastened together to form a hBad, which Is 
opened and raised to carrr off the zinc and Idlver alloy, secured to the shoulder straps at their rear joint. Strow! 
the mechanically combined lead being sweated out when and secure ends are thus formed and the 1IIIU&l attaching 
the piatee are raIAed, and remoM from the pot with the plates for the rear ends are dispensed with. 
8CIIIII. 

BIRD CAGE FOOD HOLDER.-L ouis F. 
Bbanovski and Barnet Rubenstein, Chicago, m. ThIs 

Aerleultural. holder Is compollCd of wire bent to form baBe a n d  aide 
ROTARY PLOW AND CULTIV ATOR.- rods, I\angm! and a spring �, a brace or medallion 

connecting the side rodll. The Improvement avoids 
bending the wlree of the cage and keep8 the food clean 
and in good condition, being adapted to securely hold 
lumps of sngar. cracken!. fruit, cuttle bone, etc. 

combustibles having been prevlonllly vranged In the 
stove or grete. The devlee III designed to be entl:mly l$

liable and qnite inexpetWve. 
POCKET BOOK.- ISMc Scheuer, New 

York City. A Jlat Bprlnglseecllnld to the statlonary bar 
of  the frame of  a pocket. book, 88tchel or  sImllar article, 
and the free end of the spring bas a head llttlng Into a 
tranBvert!8 !Iot formed In the bar, the bead having on ita 
under side a keeper for engagmnent with the catches 
held on the biuged sides of the frame. The device per
mltI! of conveoltmtly lock1ng both sides of the article 
without pnlI!Ienting any projection on the frame. 

TAG FASTElfER.-8amuel E. Adams, 
Wasblngton Cow' House, Ohio. ThIs Is an exceedingly 
simple de�ice, especlaIly adapted for seeurlng price tagB 
on bolts of goods, o r attAcl>lnga tag to goods of any de
ecrIption. n COUlI!aU! of a plate having a loop for the re
ception of a tag, a needle point projecting from th e upper 
81Irlace of the plate neer the front, and a second needle 
point extending from the lower surface of the plate near 
the rear, the eecood needlepolut belng In the form of a 
hook. 

DENTAL ARTICULATION Ccp.-George 
K. Bagby, New Bern&, N .  O. TbIa Jn�entlon pnwides 
a cup having outer and Inner arched walls, with connect
ing ribs, the outer wall having a hinge and the Inner one 
allexlble sheet, both on the median llne to adapt them 
to IlliIereot widths of jaw. By means of the improve
ment the dentist can take an additional Impre8ll!on for 
the artIcolation or bite at the lIIIDle sitting that he takes 
the impre8llfon for the plate. 

NOrB.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
turolBhed by Mnnn & Co., for 25 cents each. PI_ 
send name of the patentee, title of Invention, and date 
of thI8 paper. 

ow BOOD A.lID PUBLICA.TIONS. 
THE I.oCOMOTIVE OATRCHISM. . By 

Robert Grimshaw. New York : Nor
man W. Henley & Co. London: 
E. &F. N. Spon. pp. 362. Price '2. 

Ro bert Grlmabaw, widely known 88 an author on tech
nical snbjects, bas aoqulred mnch of bIB IUcceM from 
works written in the forms of � or of quesUon 
and answer. In bIB treatment of BPbjecta he bas a 11&
collarly crlspand graphic �Ie, whtch lends iwlf well to 
the question and answer treatment, which i 8  a.WptOO in 
thI8 book. The exhaUBtlve nature of i t  Is  evident from 
its large number of quesUons, nearly 1,lklO In number, 
each of which 1& clearly and idmply answered. The 
selectlon of questions Is ln1en!8t1ng, the author in Ills 
preface stating that novices and expert locomotive engine 
J'IllDlelII have selected many of them and exa.mlning engI.
neem have II8Ieeted many more. As reganlB the Illn&
traUous, there Is notblng to be detdred. They are not 
only most elegantly produced, but have a I!pecial value 
in belng derived from the IBBt examplee of practice. The 
author � unusual facilities for procuringdrawinga 
of the mOBt _t types, and of these fllClllties he bas 
availed bJmoelf to the fullest extent. The �f that the 
work III up to lbe'preeent date Is shown by'the fact that 
a cut of the famoUs engine "1199," drawing the World's 
Fair apecIAl, Ia given. NumeroUB folding plates are 
contained, each in iteelf belug vIrtnaIly a working draw
ing. One of these plates Is devoted to the IllUDe engine 
" 1199," 80 that the � bas at once the pictorial and 
coU8tructlve drawlnga of this IBBt example of mod6l'll 
locomotive bufid1ng. The subject of accidents Is treated 
to a consldel'&ble extent. 

BRITISH FOREST TREES AND THEIR SYL
VICULTURA.L CHARACTERISTICS AND 
TREATMENT. B�John Nisbet. Lon
don and New York: Macmillan & 
Co. 1893. Pp. xvi, 352. Price 'MO. 

America Is 80 much a better field tor arbo:dcultunl 
than England that it Is to be snp]><leOO that this book 
will be of equal Intsrest and value to the American 
reader 88 to the Brltish msder for whom it Is eepeclaIly 
wrilten. The woods of the two countdee are very nearly 
the eame, and 80 systematic and excellent a treatment of 
the subject of f� will be WlIlIIIIy welcomed by all. 

GRAVITATION THE DETE R M IN ING 
FORCE. By Ethan Samuel Chapin, 
A.M. Cambridge: Printed at the 
Riverside Press. 1887. pp. xiv, 169. 
No index. 

The author of thIs book c1alms that more than twenty 
years ago he W88 logically driven to conclUBions which 
have recently been n!8clIed by advanced scientists. The 
work does not lend iti!elt e88lly to a review. To the 
students of  coouuJc science i t  will no doubt be quite In_ 

tereeting. 
CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE LICK OB

SERV ATORY. No. 8. Terrestrial At
mospheric Absorption of the Photo
graphic Rays of Light. By J. M. 
I:3chaeberle. Sacramento: S t at e  
oftice. A .  J .  Johnston, Supt. State 
Printing. 1893. Pp. 90. 

GeorgeF. Whitmore, WestUnion,Iowa. This Is a_ 
tatable plowordlggertrame formed of a numberofcolrer 
disks connected near their ourer edges by radial blades 
or shovels to form a series of radially arranged bucket.! 
In which opeY8te movable pans or followera fonulnl! the 
bottom of the buckets, and which are automatically re
ciprocated In the buckets to discharge the dirt afrer It 
bas been elevated. A pulverizing platform 18 arraogtld 
to receive the dirt aeit Is forced out of the buckets in 
the colter frame wblch serves to cmsb the dirt, and drop 
it to the teal of the colter frame. 

DISH CLEANER. - Walter A. Adams, 
Hogan, Montana. ThIs cleaner bas an outer part similar 
to an oMinarydlsh pan and an inner dlsh.receivlng J'&. 

ceptacle made of wire or perforated sheet metal, there In this, the tbi1d contribution trom the Lick Obeerm
being on the bottom of the Latter a ring-Jike plate carrying tory, a 80bject ot much interest to the BBtronomer Is very 
a series of rollers. The Inner receptacle, when llIled tony developed, and to BOCh It will be tOllOd a manual of 
with dishes, Is rapidly rotated by means of its handles, speda1 Interest and value. 
after having been placed in the outer receptacle, contain- THE YOSEMITE, ALASKA, AND THE YEI,. 

IIII.eellan8ou.. lug hot water and the cleansing compound, a sImllar LOWBTONE. By William H. Wiley 
A 

rInBIng with clean water following. d S K' W'l Lo d ERIAL MACmNE.-Dr. S. B. Battey, an ara mg 1 ey. n on: 
No. 811 West Twenty-«lventh Stzeet, New York City. STOVEPIPE HA N G E R .- William H. Offices of Engineering. New York: 
This machine lute a propeller coosIstIng of a pivoted Trepus, Chicago. Ill. An adjustable band encircles the John Wiley & Sons. Pp. xix, 280. 
mortar.shaped holder for explosives, adapted to sw\Qg stovepipe, and from one side of this band.extends a rod Price $4-
latn.lly on the l\l&l end of a cigar-shaped balloon, a held adjustably in a sleeve, a plate supporting the sleeve The admirable graphic style of the text of this descrip-
feed pipe with an antomattc deHvery device delivering being adapted to be fa.stened to the ee1ling or other sup- tlon of Western travel, the numeroUB illUBtrations, Inde
the eXplosive in th. form of pellet.! to the holder at reg- port. The device Is strong and slmpie, and readDy ap- pendent of the penonal 888OClations of the author 80 

nlated Interval" the pelI£tB being received In a yleidingiy plied and adjusted to hold the pipe Iu the desiled posI- widely known, make It an excenent contribution to the 
mounted rooeIver and Ignited by an electdc Jlrlngdevlce, tlon. tOpogrBphiea1 atory of our country. Although full of 
thus alfonllng a powerful backward (ImIIlIlre upon the FIRE LIG HTER.-Peter Peschong, AI- anecdote and graphic to the laI!t degree It �'a true 
air to propel the machine, the dIarharge tube at the eame ton, Iowa. ThIs i8 a device comprialng an outer me· BClentl5c value from the numeroUB data mcluded In it, 
time CODBtltnting a rudder. The machine Is d� tallIc chamber and an Inner sheet metal receiver within the review of the JII'OI!J"IIII of the IIf68t West and it.! 
to be very lJght, having no IDIICbinery to carry, and it is which Is held another receiver adapted to contain a history. Manyill1l8tratloml are exceedingly striking, no
cIalDw4tba* a su1llclent q1l8ntlty of expJoodves to drive it cheurlcalby which a fu8e may be ignited to light the lire, tably theinterior view of the Mormon Tabernacle, with 
eevemJ hondnld mllee will not add more than ten or the ignitlon being made to take place bT me8IIIl of a Itaelliptlea1vaulted roof. It La neeon- to Bay that the 
&welle poDIIII to ... � TllllIIIIChID;I_ � dCldwvrk m«baolun at aD1 � lime, � wwIt Ie III III.e lIM ch88dBr from U10 boolDnakiDg 
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standpoint. and the enUre aspe<lt Is such as to make one 
wi8b for more BUch work from the 811IDe hands. In 
the preface written by:Mr. J. Dredgto the superJI.ulty of 
any Introduction to the American public of this book and 
ttl! authors Is rightly noticed. To the British public the 
book it8el1, Mr. nn.tge states, will be the best Introduc· 
tlon. Mr. Dredgtl's part In the matter appeat'll In ItA 
havingbeen orlidnally publJ8bed In London ».iginff!1ing. 
An excellent p.>ttrait of Mr. Wiley fot1m1 the frontis
piece. The anthor covered some 10,000 miles 10 his 
trip, penetrating 88 far 88 AlaBkB. 
THE SLIDE RULE. Third Edition. By 

William Cox. New York : Published 
by Keuttel & Esser Co. Pp. 14-
Price 50 cents. 

ThIs description of what can be done with the slide 
rule Is excood1ngly clever, and it Is 8Btonloblng to find 
how much work can be done by this simple instrument. 
The work Ia very concise and gives information in ex
cenent IIhBpe. 

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR. An Historical 
and Descriptive Presentation of the 
World's Science, Art and Industry, as 
Viewed through the Columbian Ex· 
position at Chicago in 1893. By 
Hubert Howe Bancroft. Chicago 
and San Francisco: The Bancroft 
Company. 1898. Pp. 40. Price '1. 

TbIa Is the 1lrst inBtallmeot of what will eventually be 
a very BUperb monograph on the World's Fair. It is 
profIl8ely Dlustrated and the-entire work, when com
pleted, bldsfair to be oneof'the most Important contri
butions to be made to Chlc8gu's dort. 
SANITARY ENGINEERING IN INDIA. For 

the use of munic!palities and engi
neers. By John ·Wallace. Bombay: 
Printed at the Education Society's 
Stea.m Press. 1893. Pp. vii, 238, xi. 
Price '3.25. 

india would certainly eeemto be an excellentfteld for 
the a&n1tar1m. The author gives somevery startllnJr ex
amples of the vile88nitary conditions of life among the 
natives, and the work should certainly IIud a place In 
the laboratory of the 88nitary engineer. ItiBof some in
terest to know that it Is printed In B<mlbay, as it aBoros 
an illustration of the printing Industry 88 conducted in 
British India. 
W' Any of the above books may be purchased through 
this 011100. Send for new book catalogue just pub
llshed. MmrN & Co., 861 BroadwlQ', New York,."' 
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TABI.E OF CONTENTS. 

1. Elegant plate In colors, showing the vIDa � for 
J. ArmoyKnox, at PJtmroee Park, Mount Ver
non, N. Y., at a cost of $14,1128 complete. Floor 
pIauB and two perspective elevations. An excellent 
design. 

2. Plate In colors showing the colonial residence of L. 
Allyn Wight, at Montclair, N. J., erected at a 
co.t of $15,400 complete. Perspective view and 
lI.oorplans. MeB8l'8. McKim, Mead & White, archi
tect&, New York. Anattractlve design. 

a. A cottage erected at Poctland, Me. �ve view 
and 1l00r plans. A model design. Cost $3,400 
complete. Mr. J. C. Stevens, architect, Portland, 
Me.,j. 

4. A Queen Anne cottage, erected at Wayne, Pa., at a 
cost of 16.000 complete. Floor plaM, pert!pective 
view, etc. Mesers. F. L. & W. L. Price, architects, 
PbI1adelphia, Pa. An excellent design. 

Ii. Engraving and 1l00r plans of a dwelllog recently 
ere\lted for A. B. Root. Esq., at Spring11eld, lIlaas., 
a t a  cost � 12,liOO complete. 

6. Engraving and grollOd plan of Grace Episcopal 
Chnrcb, at PlaIn1I.eld, N. J., ere\lted at a cost of 
$tIl,OOO, complete. :Mr. R. W. Glbaon, New York 
City, 1II'Cbitect. 

7. A dwelling recently completed at Brookline HUI8, 
JI[a.ss •• at a coatj of SIi,LIlO. complete. Pel1!pective 
elevation and lI.oor plans. 

8. A cottage at Elm Station, Po., erected at a coat of 
16.000. complete. Floor plans and perspective. 

9. Wood and stone dwelling at Narberth, PR. A 1IOIqne 
design. Perspect\ve elevation and floor plans. 
FAtlmated co.t $5,000, complete. 

10. Design for a village Hbrary. 
U. The FIfth Avenue Thearer, New York. View of the 

family circle and of the handeome drop curtain. 
Mr. Francis H. Kimball, architect, New York. 

l2. A soggetltton In corner decoration. Bay window 
decorations. 

18. MlscellaneoUB conten ts: Wiring of buildings for 
electric Hghts.-Montauk club house, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.-A novel s}8tem of domestic warer 8Opply, 
llIustrated.-Wood mantels and ornamental lI.re
places, illustrated.-Fencing made of sheet metal, 
llIustrated.-The Bartman sliding blind; view of 
tactorles.- An Improved dimension 88W, 111_ 
tra!.e4.-Plumbers' and steam1l.tters'supplles.-The 
Capitol hot water heater, Illustrated. 

The Scienti1lc American Architecb! and Bulldera 
EdItion Is \e8ued monthly. 12.ro a year. Single copies, 
116 cents. Forty Wge quarto pag1l8, equal to about 
1wo hundred ordioary book pages; forming, practi
cally, a large and IiPJendld M.GulNlI Of' ABOHl'l'Bc
Tt'BlI,. richly adorned with elegant plates In colors and 
with llne engravings, illustrating the most intenlstlng 
e2llDlpies of Modem Arcb!tectmaJ Constrnctlon and 
allled subjects. 

The l!'ulln-. Ricbnese, Cbeapne88. �d Convealenoa 
of thiB work have won for 11 the l.AR6BS1' CmcuL4'l'lOll 
of any Arehitectural Publication 10 the world. Sold by 
allnl!Wlldillllflll!. MllNN & CO., PUBuSBBBB, 

861 Blued,",,", New York. 
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